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San Jose Players’ Mystery
Presentation Will Run For
Three Consecutive Evenings
Harold Randle, Diane Wood.
Jim Bailey In Leading Roles

Number 107

Debaters To ORGANIZATIONS GET TOGETHER
Leave Friday TO DISCUSS CAMPUS POLICIES
75 Expected
For Congress Approximately
Record Sign -Up
At Meeting Slated For
Seven San Jose Delegates
To Attend Berkeley Meet

ORIGINATED HERE
Official Representatives To
Be Sent By Each College
Seven San Jose State college debaters will leave Friday morning
for the third annual Pacific Coast
Student Congress to be held on
the University of California campus this week -end.
Originating and successfully
operating here for two years, the
idea of a Student Congress was
this year adopted by the Delta
Sigma Rho, national honor debate society, at their pre -Christmas national convention In St.
Louis. They voted to give the
plan national -application, sponsoring similar congresses throughout the country with a great
national congress every two years.

April 15

HAIR TODAY
AND MORE HAIR

DAYS OF YORE

Redheads Favored
DRAMATIZED FOR At Afternoon Hop
With free admission to all i.eri
runded co-eds, the first afternoon
j dance of the quarter will he held
7 in the WoSpartan Revelries, as one of its 1Friday from 5 to
novelties featuring the Diamond men’s gym.
Don Walker of the
Jubilee, intends to go back to the , According to
in charge, the hair in
nineteenth century and portray I committee
decidedly red.
dass .room life as it was in the :question must be
will be furdancing
for
Music
good old days.
by Myer Ziegler and his
A song, written in 1887, the nished
Cumberland Kailuffs from way
tight song of a class in those days,
down south of the Mason-Dixon
sill be the featured music. This
:line. A special program of songs
will be sung, and students gayly
:by prominent campus entertainers
robed in the proper garb of that
:is being planned by Ziegler.
lune will afford the audience a
Dick Lane has secured a handcroN section view
of old-fashioned
ful of theater passes as door
class room technique.
prizes.
According to Jim Bailey, direcAdmission is 10 cents with stutor of the
Revelries, this portion dent body card.
of the program is dedicated t;;
111 student teachers.
The outstanding attraction
01
this Year’s show is the original
Knit’s. There are about twenty 01
these, in
all, and the quality 01
Esther Chow was elected presi- ,
some (if them
is int a par with dent of the Pre -Nursing club at
professional work, according to all
a meeting held Monday noon in
ports.
oUtthe Science building. Other.
Several publishing houses in San
’re Mary Crane
Praneisco have already contacted vice-president; Adele Abeta, sec*ventl of the
Potts,
student song writ- retary-ticasuret : Dorothy
ers in lieu of
publishing their work. reporter’.

REVELRY SKIT

Esther Chow To Head
Pre -Nursing Society

cet,(

-

Students Admitted Free On

All Evenings; Seats Reserved
By VICTOR GARLOCK
Combining the talents of outstanding members of San Jose
Players with an unusual drama, "A
Murder Has Been Arranged" will
be presented for three performances in the Little Theater starting
tonight at 8:15.

For Spardi Gras
Day On April 30

For the purpose of discussing
campus policies in general, another
round table conference to which
nearly 75 organizations will send
Showing the most intense interrepresentatives will be held in
Room 1 of the Home Economics est in the history of the traditional
building on Thursday evening, Spardi Gras, 38 organizations, including classes, clubs, fraternities,
April 15 from seven until ten.
sororities, and other organized
Student body president Paul
groups, have already served.notice
Becker will lead the discussion for
that they desire concessions in the
the meeting, which was started as
Quad on Spardi Gras day, April 30.
an annual affair but the demand
In all possibility the Quad will
has been so great that this special
be crammed to capacity, accordmeeting has been called, accordin.2.
ing to chairman Jack Gruber. He
to Becker.
expects the greatest crowd in
ONLY CHANCE
history to attend and patronize
Any organisation with a question the concessions this year, and a
or policy to present is asked to grand rush is expected when
be present at the gathering as this I, groups sign for their concessions
will be the only chance for adand spots in the Quad.
ministrative and student officials
Thursday, April 15, at 12 noon,
to attend the same meeting as a has been set as the time for groups
body.
to sign. Room 24 has been set
Besides the organizations which aside by chairman Gruber, and
will send members, any single , the policy of "first come, first
individual who wishes to attend !served" will be strictly in order.
may do so by notifying Paul i
Interest and confidence was exBecker ahead of time so proper hibited at a recent meeting of
can be made.
arrangementsthe
various organization repreINVITATIONS MAILED
, sentatives. Johnnie Knight, drum
Becker stated that invitations , major of the band, asked Gruber
have been mailed to approximately for a favorite spot in the Quad
; 75 campus organizations and that ’ because the band needed to raise
h various groups money.
the leaders of the
should look in the co-op mail
When Gruber asked how much.
, boxes.
! the lanky drum major replied.
In addition to the students, mem- , "About $1800; the band needs
bers of the faculty will include 1 money to go to Hawaii in the fall
, President ’I’. W. MacQuarrie, Vice- , with the football team"
I
.
president.

The delegates from the local in
stltution will be Frank Fuller, Cole
Beeman, Frank Hamilton, Aaron
Heinrick, Audrie Lasseie. Marguerite Blizzard, Frank Leeds, and
Anthony Anastasi. Each college or
university is to send two official
delegates and as many more as
due to conic.
Unlike a debate tournament,
the Congress is conducted in parliamentary form. Representatives
come, not as members of teams.
but as Individual legislators. The
Charles B. Goddard, Dean Helen
agenda consists of a test of
Dimmick, Controller Neil 0
Public questions. Bills for these
!Thomas, and Appointment Secre(Continued on Page Pour)
tarv Lydia Innes.

PLAYERS PRESENT

FOR CONTEST
Sixteen iron inert are applying patent hair-restorers upon
naked chins in the vain hope
of gathering enough moss to
warrant a prize in the beard growing contest on April 30 in
the college Spardi Gras festival. Three prizes are being offered: one for this best beard,
one for the scraggliest, and one
raffle prize.
Registration for this contest
closes next Monde y, so all
beard -lovers are urged to contact either Don Walker or
Glenya Bodkin at an early time.
A booth will operate Monday
in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium in order that the
bashful boys will have no
trouble in affixing their John
Henrys to the entry list

Newman Club Open
House This Afternoon
The lust social itetivIty of the
Spring quarter to be given by the
Newman club will be an Open
House this afternoon from 4 to 6
at the Newman clubhouse.

HAROLD RANDLE carries leading role in tonight’s mystery
thriller.

Two Officers
Attenclin
State

An all -student production, the
play will feature Harold Randle
and Diane Wood in leading roles,
and will be directed by Gary
Simpson.
LEADS
Randle has appeared in many
of the most successful productions
of the Players, including "Rope’s
End", "The Guardsman", "Olympia", "Rebound’, "There’s Always
Juliet", and, last quarter, "Spring
Dance".
Miss Wood, playing the feminine
lead, has been seen to advantage
in "Girls in Uniform" and, during
the fall quarter of this college
year, in "Joyous Season".
SUPPORTING ROLES
In important supporting roles are
Jim Bailey, well-known on the
campus for his column and appearances in skits, who undertakes a
dramatic role for the first time
with the Players; Lorraine Callander, also remembered from
"Joyous Season"; Burton Abbott

Following in the steps of San
Jose and Santa Cruz, the San
Mateo police department is sending two regular ’officers to San
’Jose State college police school for
I the Springnatter
(Continued on Page Four)
Robert
Inspector
The men,
O’Brien and Officer Martin Mc Donnell have been assigned by
Police Chief Thomas F’. Burke to
attend San Jose for advanced instruction in police work.
14 UNIT COURSE
The two men, according to Mr. ,
Opening the new quarter’s activW. A. Wiltberger, head of the
ities with a reception for members
police school, are taking a regular
who have joined the group this
college course of 14 units besides year,
the San Jose State college
their daily work as members of Patrons
Association will meet
the San Mateo police force.
Wednesday, April 28, in the colMr. Wiltberger states that it lege cafeteria.
has been the policy of Chief Burke
The meeting place has been
, to carry on progressive police work
; changed from the Little Theater
in the interest of his community
to the cafeteria in an effort to
and has always been a strong back- !
secure
a more
informal
and
er of police training. "He has sent
:friendly atmosphere, according to
them here with the idea of bring- IliMrs.
C. C. Gilliam, president of
ing to the San Mateo police de- ,the
group.
partment added scientific facts that
Several members of the local
may be obtained in the San Jose
group attended a district meeting
police school," stated Wiltberger
of associations in Los Gatos MonTECHNICAL TRAINING
day at which time the local group
In assigning his men to the
was complimented on its out police school, Chief Burke said
!standing w ii r k,
!that he wants his men trained
stated.
in the best of police technique,
and that it is very difficult to
obtain technical police courses
elsewhere.
The city government of San
Mateo is cooperating with Chief
Burke in sending the two men
here to advance their training.
! Coleman
Studios
will
again
invade the campus next week to
: take final pictures for La Torre
:
According to Editor Bob RecThe Italian club, La Societe tor, appointment and senior pic(Iiovinezza, will meet Wednesday tures will be taken. Athletic ornvening at 7:30 at the Catholic ganizations, such as baseball and
track will be photographed also.
’ m ’s
Appointments must be made
All those planning to attend the
meeting should sign up on the Thursday or Friday in the publibulletin hoard. Those having no cations office from 9 to 5. As betransportation are asked to see fore, the AWS club room will
be used for the picture work.
Miss Margaret Cianfoni.

PATRONS P L A N
RECEPTION MEET
FOR NEWCOMERS

Photo Studios Invade
Campus To Take Final
Pictures Next Week

Italian Club To Meet
This Evening At CWC
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FIRST COLLEGE
GRADUATION?

VA TIINTHE IF DP IE
By JIM BAILEY
A streamlined freshman writes
her mother:
Dear Mater: it think this is
French for mother.)
How is all the family I am fine
having a great time

and I am

and I have met the moat darling
male. He Is tall and has blond
hair, and is raising hair on his
upper lip but you can’t see it
unless he stands in the light. He
kisses adorably ... but you
wouldn’t understand about that.
I ant so thrilled.
In a way I am disappointed in
college life. You have to study
here too, just like you do in high
school. It ain’t so easy to polish
the apple as It was in high school
because the teachers are so standoffish, and look at you sort of
cold, like a fish eye. I dc have
one teacher who is a darling.
though. He is called Poytress and
I have him in economics. He is
so cute, and says the funniest
things. Sometimes I could actually
hug him. (If I could reach around
him).
I am getting along fine in my
work. Dickie (that’s what I call
by blond boy friend) helps me
so much. Last night we sat in
the swing on the front porch of
the boarding house and studied
for an exam this morning. I don’t
think we done so good.
I have my program for the
quarter all made out. Here it is:
My first class on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays is at 10
o’clock. My next is at 11, and then
I go to lunch. Dickie treats me.
At one Dickie and me sit in the
quad and study. At two I have
gym. I take elements of feminine
rhythm. They teach you how to
fall gracefully. They sure didn’t
have to teach me how to fall for
Dickie. From three till four Dickie
and me study some more in the
quad.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays I
go to my first class at nine. Then
from ten until twelve is dedicated
to social chatter in the quad, as
this is the only rest period I
have. Dickie works in a creamery
up town during this time and
sometimes I run down there and
he treats me to a coke. He sure
is sweet to me, mom!
Of course he Is only jerking
sodas temporarily. When he gets
his degree, he is going to be a
great man. Every one thinks he
is so smart. The mean old professors just don’t appreciate him.
--

I have no classes in the afternoons on Tuesdays and Thursdays, so I just rest until five
when Dickie is through work.
I am carrying 12 units. It sure
is hard. This is all for this time
Love,
Mumsie.
DEE
P.S. Dickie just called and he
says to say hello to you. I’ll need
some more money in a few days.

Behind The
News

Asking the question: "What can
you do about rising prices", he
replied that there was nothing anyone could do about it, because no
one would dare.
"It’s like the proverbial dog
chasing his tail" Dr. Poytress said.
"Prices and wages will continue
to rise until they reach a maximum
and crash."
Speaking of conditions in 1929
and now, Dr. Poytress expressed
opinion that business recovery is
here, and its main cause was from
government spending and monetary
policy.
Poytress predicted even
Dr.
further rises in all prices, and a
much greater increase in living
conditions. He intimated that the
strikes prevailing now are only the
beginning of a labor demand to
meet the price rise.

NOTICES
Junior High and Special Secondary student teachers meeting at
5 p.m. in Room 155.
Miss Elsie Toles.
Meeting of all track managers
Wednesday at 12:30 in Room 24.
Please be there, important dis-Le Croy, Sr. Mgr.
cussion.
Any girl who is a major or minor
in Social Science and who wishes
to usher during the Diamond Jubilee please see me at once in
Mildred D. Gentry.
!Worn 16.
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Oh. the pity of it.
SAN JOSE STATE COL_EGE DIDN’T HAVE A FIRST
GRADUATING CLASS.
How could that be?
Read -One Gentleman and
Five Ladies", a history of
San Jose State college which
begins in next Tuesday’s
Spartan Daily.

Behind
THE MIKE
"Town Hall Tonight", starts off
this issue with Fred Allen and
company plus Peter Van Steeden’s
orchestra. In case you are interested, join the parade on the NBC
Red network along about 9:00 p.m.
Also on the Red network for this
eve is slated, "Your Hit Parade".
with Lanny Ross of Show Boat
fame as guest artist. If you want
to see how close your guesses are,
tune to KPO at 7 bells.
By the way, don’t forget the
original Boo Boo boy, Bing Crosby, on the Kraft Music Hall at
the usual time Thursday eve. They
tell us Van Buren’s pr ide and
Joy, Robin Burns, has some really
tall ones for the customers.
Here is a flash from Hollywood.
Bobby Breen, the versatile young
singer a la Cantor, has had his
contract renewed for another 10
weeks, thus settling a rumor that
he was to be replaced in Texaco
Town by one Tommy Bond.
Speaking of flashes: The Mutual Don -Lee system released the
news that plans are under way
for complete coverage of his Majesty’s Coronation, to be held in
London, May 12.
On Columbia tonight at 8:30
o’clock, the second of the current
spots featuring Ken Murray and
Miss Shirley Ross will return to
delight the fans. You can pick
this up on KSFO.
Don’t forget, "Student on the
Street", on 140W at 3:05 by the

clock.
*NOTICES

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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CANDID

CAMPUS ...
By THE

THERE WASN’T!

BOB ROBB
"Roosevelt wouldn’t date ti y to
stop prosperity," said Dr. William
Poytress in his discussion of inflation scares and present upward
economic trends in the United
States befole Behind the News
yesterday at eleven o’clock.

THE

Kappa
Phi girls:
Important
meeting of the campus sing committee. Will the following girls
please meet in Room 2 of the
Home Economics building at 12
o’clock today: Frances Bachetti,
Margaret Grothe, Alice Hobbs,
Peggy McDaniel, Isabelle O’Niel,
Martha Rogers,
Pat Tandrow,
Frances Young.
/rene Bennett
("hairman.

ILL, HALT, &

LAME

Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edain Markham Health Cott:,:-.
unless a visiting permit
cured from the he:ilth -11
the campus.
Elbert Garcia
Vincent Wall
Lucille Nye
Muriel Ernst
Robert lah
Thomas Hudson
Betty Adamson
Mrs. Vera Smith
Margaret McKee

OBSERVED

EDITOR

From the heavy -conditioned air of the student cotincil
Monday night. One of these clays we shall portray for you ki
pathos, comedy, and humane qualities of the council members. Oh, yi
they too, are like the rest of us, in spite of their austere diguy
title and position. The
fast-chue
team of Welch and
Melzer
UN in stitches. Sometimes.
However, tall: and small
talk
nally drifted to the aubject
With JUNE CHESTNUT
student body assemblies
or r
or less student body asset.,l..,
Jim Bailey and a mouse, a
Conversation
waxed hot and
mouse and Jim Bailey, either way
What do the students at
it would be funny, but at a rethink’
hearsal our said thespian appeared
WAR OR PEACE?
with a tiny little baby mouse to
Politics, national and int,:
teat the courage of the girls in
(tonal, and war and peace at,
the current play, "A Murder Has
subjects of serious discours,
Well, I don’t
this campus. On the whole cud...
Been Arranged"
sity and college students of
exactly think it was courage that
European and Asiatic nations c.
made all the little girls run shrieka more vital concern and pi7
ing off stage, with no little speed.
pation in national and world r
melds than those of the
Well, Mr. Randle, (or something)
States.
we never would have thunk it of
However, a peace demonera,
you of all people! Tsk! tsk! Sitis
being planned on this ea::
ting on the steps of the Science
for April 22, at 11 a.m., in
building shooting pieces of tin at
junction with a similar nation.,-:-.
your public as they pass by. To
action on other colleges.
say the least, it is hardly in keepWHO KNOWS
ing with the conduct of your curThe student council la apportc.
rent character behind the foota central committee to take ay:
lights.
of the day’s demonstration. 5
speakers and discussions. IAi
To go back to a recent play
ever and however the demon-i"Spring Dance"- We are reminded
tion will turn out, we do not
of a line which goes like this diet. But it will create, at
I wish that I could make my hair
stir, student consciencness to,
curl up like a duck’s behind. I
the problem. What will the
think they are so cute don’t you?
dents themselves do about it
Well, the connection is that Diane
IT ALL LEADS TO
Wood as Lady Jasper doesn’t seem
The fact that the Spartan Iccto be having much difficulty makprinted in -the best interest..
ing her’s curl up like, well, that
San Jose State college", I,
wayit just seems to grow that
contributors’ column, which is
may sort of.
at all times to students 01
college. It is named "THRUST..
If you promise not to tell who
PARRY", which title is no i.
told you- you could- just for fun
self-explanatory, and we are 1.,
ask Burton Abbott how he says
tered since the quarter began. t
insinuate. You know
insinuate.
have been daily contritutions
Remember, it’s a secret, but ask
That in itself is an indica:,
him anyway.
of campus interest and pencti.
*
Another thing, can you imagine. for expression. The rules for
tribution are printed in the N.
Evelyn Pieri looking like little
We hope to see it filled daily ,
Bo-Peep. Believe it or not, she

BACKSTAGE

does at one time in "A
Has Been Arranged.

Murder

student opinions.

NOTICES
Well, folks, I’ll be seem’ you
backstage again next week.
- - NOTICE
Faculty members interested in
forming a badminton group please
leave names with Miss (tail Tucker

a

Philatelists: Auction today
12:30 in Room 11.
WANTED:Immediately, a c
young fellow for a room -ms’
Dornen Le,
the "Y"

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Registration day has come and
gone, with its customary crowding, line-crashing, chiselkrig, and
the noise of those retiring wounded
from the fray. As we rest up from
this quarterly ordeal,
we are
prompted to wonder if there is
not some better way of conducting
our system of registration.
Our method is not perfect, and
without doubt there are changes
which could be made that would
allow us to register without the
yonfusion we witnessed last Mon lay.
To relieve the condition which
arises from our faulty system, we
suggest the ’ following improvements: If registration booklets
were mailed to returning students,
with their grades, or distributed
to those calling for their grades,
the scramble that takes place before the auditorium the beginning
of each quarter would be elimin-

ated.
The booklets could In’
as second class matter -,.
nominal cost. One could
out the booklets at lets"
sure their completenes.,
Also, other tivartment
school could adopt the
procedure used by the
hy
ucation department,
Olean the registering
I..
at the end of the pieced
ter.
relieve the e
’This would then
tho
gestion in front of
order t,
letic building. In
which,
the slight confusion
congregation
arise through
e’
place, student officials
workers could be Ix*"
III
who cpiris:
vent the "chiselers T.
lii
Dr.
lines", to quote
keit
Quarrie. from getting
tit
come
honest folk who
keit

"Committee

er row

RVED
sAN joSE, (.111FORNIA, WI:1)N1.,1)Xy,

aimed rooms
for you all
’mbert Oh,
st’’re dignity p
The fast -chase
lid MeIser keta
inetimes
rid small
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re
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The Inside Column
-- By BOB WORK

Sacramento’s Memorial Auditorium, April 1, 2, and 3. The Na;pal Intercollegiate Boxing tournament . . . The tournament that
uod up this coast’s collegiate boxing for the year . . . The tournathe best simon-pures of the nation
. .
ent that put to work
The tournament that crowned eight men champions of the entire
until
The tournament that gave Portal’s charges the second
ore team position and the second best college heavyweight puncher
:he United States . . . Don Walker, who got his chance at the
its after pushing the Colossal Cervelli into the soundest defeat
; :he evening.
*
*
*
*
*
To much cannot be said about this match which undoubtedly was the most carefully planned fight of the tournament. Cervelli beat Don earlier in the year. The big man,
an outstanding boxer and a still greater loser was a hard
nut to crack. But Coach Dee, the magician of Washington
Square, concocted the potion and together with our "Heavy"
experimented with it all year. The venom lay directly under
the leather of Walker’s left glove, but that was not all. The
footwork was carefully worked out, each movement planned
and perfected.

No one was perhaps more surprised than Cervelli himself when
determined and hardened Walker ploughed again and again into
expanses. At each onrush the 260 pounds seemed
ince is soma* in dad
tee to take chap a iet for the only blow it needed to knock out. But the Walker
rnonstratiortalt pinches drove in and landed terrifically and bobbed back out of reach
cussions.
zeal before the San Franciscan’s blows had half begun their course.
It was a great fight, Walker’s blows never missing
.r the demor.
and Cervelli swinging inches short, seldom penetrating the
t, we do irn
perfect defense.
I create, at
The fight over . . . San Jose State possessing a National
tciencoess teu
finalist and U.S.F. the home of one of the greatest losers
hat will tht
we have ever known.
do about tt

pudgy

TO
he Sparta::
best inter,’
college,
inn, which Le
students 0:
ied "THRUST
title is no ,
and we a:.
ar;ter begs:.
Contritutio:.,
IS an Mot,’
eat and pen.
be rules to:
nted in the I.
.t filled dint’

CES
kuction
11.
--nediately.
a room -IL,’
-Dorrien 1,Lt

... a short while later Walker and Cervelli sitting side
by side in the San Jose dressing room deeply engrossed in
planning tomorrow night’s fight with Moon Mullins, the
Southeastern Conference Champion of 1936 and ’37, who went
on to take the title.
We were glad and proud of Don but when we saw the expression
t the face of the man that made the victory possible we knew that
happiest man in the hall that night was Dee Portal.
This is not a "we wuz robbed" spiel, neither is it intimidating
al judges can be wrong . . . but . . . from where we saw the
aftin.Louis Schmidt bout, we came to a conclusion that coincided
at all with the judges. Point of view may have had something to
with it . . . the judges were all sitting on sides other than ours.
Stan, fighting in the Griffin manner, fought cautiously for the
.c round . . . Realizing that there might be some truth in the
;utation of Schmidt’s powerful left, Stan took every opportunity
feel it out. Midway in the second frame Stan felt he knew his
’ ...he opened up . . . blow after blow shook the bigger Virginian.
.. Blow after blow left the Southern boy weaker and
weaker. At the end of the last round a boxing expert from
the San Francisco Call -Bulletin had the first round chalked
LIP as even and the last two as Stan’s. Next to him was a
California Daily sports writer, his chart also showed the last
we for Stan.

Duld be MI’
matter at ,
e could then
at leisure

.. The mike boomed . . . The winner ... Louis Schmidt
Of Virginia. There was a short hush and then the first thing
I heard was from the Associated Press writer in front of me
. Well I’ll be
The first words of the winner when he met Stan later were,
461 fella’, I don’t see why
they gave it to me. I was hanging all
rah in the last round. I couldn’t see a thing."
He was still dazed . . . the daze of sudden victory perhaps.
\’’’idt was a good boxer . . . we were glad to see him go on to
’0 the championship.

tleteness
Airtments
gat the in,’
q the phy.:
lent. by

Stlh, during the intermission on the second night, was still
the bout in his mind. "I should have opened up sooner"
" agreed . . it was too late . . . "I’ll win In Boston" he said
4 we went
back to the ringside.
. . Good Luck, Stan.
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Frosh N etmen To Meet San Jose
Thursday; Meet Salinas Saturday
U10froth netmenart-of
lii,
.1,1-41 With the San
Jose high
,:.teatn on the
local courts
Inlay
afternoon at 2;30.
match with the prepsters
er in the
season the yearlings
;41_1 g to 2 win with rain
prethe finiahing of a third
match,

-

S.ittirday at 2:30 p.m. the freshmen are slated to cross racquets
col; with a strong Salinas junior
lege aggregation on the local
courts. Led by Bob Ayres. captwin and ace of the Cowtown netthe trash were soundly
term,
trounced, 7 to 2, in a previous
match.

Moragans Meet
Spartans Today
Game Postponed Four
Times; Watson To
Start On Mound
With hope in their hearts that
the game will be played, Coach
Oil Bishop and his Spartan basebailers trek to Moraga today to
play the much postponed fracas
with the University of St. Mary’s.
Four times the contest with
Earl Sheely’s aggregation has been
called off due to had weather conditions. However, as the weather
looks as though it will permit, the
Spartans have arranged another
contest for this afternoon at
Moraga.
The San Jose-St. Mary’s frame
should be a stiff contest, according
to early season games. Both teams
were beaten by the University of
California by practically the same
scores. Although due to St. Mary’s
recent streak of wins, the Gaels
might be given a slight edge.
Although results of the recent
Arizona trip shows a big improvement in Coach Bishop’s squad and
the Spartans will be out to upset
the galloping Gaels.
Captain Burt Watson will probably start on the mound with Art
Carpenter given consideration. It
will be Watson’s last chance at
the St. Mary’s outfit and much is
expected from him in today’s contest. With Art Carpenter’s recent
victory over San Francisco State,
Coach Bishop is not worried for a
relief chucker.

Spartan
* * Ringmen
* * Cop
* Second
8 * Place
*
W. S. C. IN FIRST PLACE
In National College Boxing Meet
*

*

*

*

"Not so badly" was hardly the
phrase for the performance of the
six Spartans who represented San
Jose State college during the National Collegiate Athletic Association boxing tournament. After
carefully reviewing the achievements of the boys who went to

*

*

*

*

ment, including collegiate boxing
powers such as Duke. Mississippi,
Virginia, Idaho, and Washington
State. The latter did itself proud
by collecting three titles and
winning the tournament unofficially.
The
Northern
college collected sixteen points.
In
third place was Duke with one
winner and one runner upeight
points. Proudly sharing the fourth
position was Idaho, and Min:;is,ippi U --seven points.

Sacramento, local authorities have
Second place? Six dejected Spardecided that their showing was tans are occupying that position
pretty darn good.
nine pointsbecause they could
Sixteen colleges and unirarsities do no better than take second
representing every section of the position in the NCAA boxing
United States entered the tourna- tourney.

J

SAMS UP!

;

CINDERMEN TO
WITH CAL POLY
Spartan varsity tracksters will
open up the home season this
Saturday against California Polytechnic when the southern team
brings a formidable array of undefeated talent to the San Jose
oval.
Dropping tentative plans for a
meet with the University of Nevada, Coach "Tiny" Hartranft
jumped at the chance to engage
his boys with the high riding,
"Poly" track and field men.
TOSS-UP
This competition will be of thei
, type that proves interesting to 1
the fans as the visitors in previous
meets have chalked up times and
distances
comparing
1
bly1
with those practice trials of the
Spartans.
With every event a toss-up, the
invaders will be forced to show I
everything and the local coach I
expects to take the raps off the ;
Spartans for the first time this
year and to show the Washington
Square boosters just how their
team stacks up this season.
CARD FROSH
Today, the varsity will be tray(ling with their younger brothers.
the Spartlets, to meet the St,
ford trash in a triangular affaii
On Angel field. Being an informal
meet, both coaches will be doing
a little experimenting and the out come at the present time would hi,
dynamite to pick.
The Indian Papooses hold a
decisive victory over the Peninsula
High school All Stars and the
Spartan freshmen showed power in
downing a championship bound
aggregation from Commerce high
school In San Francisco. With the
San Jose varsity in the dark horse
spot it remains for track time to
, predict results.

Cam
;cepituhs Reps.riem
Bill Van Vleck
Prank Hamilton

1,T4411 COLLEGE CITIZEN GOES

IN COATS AND SLACKS!
ZIP-er SLACKS 465- 8s4
SPORTS COATS . $ 135.

MORE

AND IqS

Polnanot
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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College Students NEW ANGLE ON ALIBIS ARISES
Offered Places FAILS TO IMPRESS FORMER STATE POLICE STUDENT
In Summer Camp ’MAYBE OFFICERS WERE DRUNK?’
-- Transportation, Boar d.Room
Y

Provided Counselors

An opportunity for college students to serve as counselors during the summer at Camp Marwedel
of the San Francisco Boy’s Club
has been announced by John C.
Neubauer, managing director of
the summer camp.
Young men having camping or
experience with boys’ groups are
preferred. and counselors are in
charge of a group of eight to ten
boys, and carry on daily activities.
In return for this service the
club provides round trip transportation, meals and lodging for a
minimum period of one month.
The camp is conducted in four
commencing
periods,
two-week
June 21st and continuing to August
16th. 1937.
Applications should be entered
as early as possible, and young
men interested should communicate directly with the City office
of the San Francisco Boys’ club.
Information on camp counselor
duties, application, etc., will be
promtply mailed.
The office is located at 21st and
Alabama streets, San Francisco,
and the camp is situated in Mendocino county, midway between Willits and Fort Bragg.

*

*

Here’s a new angle on alibis; it
might have worked. It failed, however, to impress Officer Edward
R. Hanna, former San Jose State
police student and now a member
of the Palo Alto police force.
Who WAS drunkofficers or
George; well, you guess; here’s the

story:
"UNDER INFLUENCE"
Sunday night Hanna and a fellow officer saw George McDonald,
knight of the road, sitting on his
bundle at the south-east corner of
California avenue and El Camino
Real in Palo Alto. George was
apparently "under the influence"
and was taken by the officers to

*

*

*

with. Drunioness, liana told him.
"ME INEBRIATED?"
"I drunk ?" asked George, sum1
prised and offended, "there must
be a mistake."
"Maybe the officers were
drunk," suggested Hanna.
"Yes, that’s it, it must have
replied
wasn’t me,"
It
been.
George, pleased with his new

idea.
When he roppeared before the
judge yesterday, George insisted
that he was not drunk, and said
the officers should be made to
pay the fine. "And besides," exclaimed George, "if I have to pay
the fine I will have $5 less than

nothing."
the station.
Yesterday morning he demanded ! The judge delayed the sentence
to know what he was charged for further deliberation.

Co-ed Goes Colonial;
Says Flag Still Has
But Thirteen Stars
rson
Thule is at leant tine
In this school who thinks the
American flag still has 13 stars
In it. Believe it or not!
Tuesday noon over radio station KQW a street interview
program was in progress in
front of the Mission Theater.
Many persons passing by were
asked their opinions about various things of current interest.
Then a certain San Jose
State college co-ed was asked
how many stars there are in
Hollywood. She took a guess at
530 and then the announcer
asked, "well how many stars
are there in the American
flag?"
"Thirteen," replied the young
lady in question.
The announcer thanked his
subject and passed on to Ow
next one with a chuckle.

MEMBERS OF
Four Civil Service TWO
FACULTY ASSIST Spanish Group Holds
Exams Announced TO COMPILE TEXT First Meet Of Quarter

Student’s Opinion
Asked On College
Name Change Plan
!Randle. Robb, Interviewers
On Broadcast Today
"Do you favor the propolsd
change of this institution
to C.
fornia State college?" will b.,
question asked students at
the:
time of 3:05 this afternoon
on
"Student on the Street" pron,
over station KQW.
With Harold Randle and
i.
Robb as interviewers, an
Eton
will be made to ascertain thi
,
titude of the average student
this matter. The new time of
program will be continued for
remainder of the quarter.
As a result of last week’s bc
east it was found that Jack Si.
is the most popular comedian
students at this college. lea...
by a margin of three to one i.
his nearest rivals, Burns and A
and Joe Penner.

Further examinations have been
Ornate hand-writing is no longer !
Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish honor
announced by the State Personnel looked upon with favor, at least I society, will hold its first meeting
Boar d, in’ an attempt to find not by the public schools, it is of the quarter Wednesday night
qualified employees for vacancies illustrated in a series of penman- lat 8 o’clock at the home of Miss
in the state civil service.
ship books which two members of IMeta Goldsmith, 340 South 16th
(Continued front Page Owl
Applications must be filed by the San Jose State college faculty street.
last seen in "Hamlet", two ore.
April 10 for these exams which have helped to compile.
those interested
in the
!
All
ago;
Evelyn Pier’, Peggy Geiswill be given April 17.
For the past four or five years !Spanish language are invited to
Junior Fruit and Vegetable Stanattend the meeting. Those having hoff, Sybil Lords, and Norma
San Jose State college has been
Inspector, $150 per teaching
dardization
no transportation are asked to Berg who have not appeared S.
a system of penmanmonth, age 21 to 50 years. Expersee Miss Goldsmith or Angela the Players before.
ship which emphasizes economy
ience in marketing or growing of movements of arm, hand.
Admission to the play wilt
iernandez before Wednesday. Anyfruits and vegetables required.
and wrist. Legibility and speed one planning to attend should sign free to students on all three !!!
Institution Farmhan d, $50 A are the
up on the language bulletin board. flings, while outsiders’ tickets
prime considerations.
month and maintenance, age 18
be obtained for 50 cents. Stu,:
This system, now recognized as
to 50. Experience in farm work a definite
must reserve scats at the conimprovement over old
Dr. Dryden Phelps. a leading
required.
ler’s office, and although fifth.
methods, is to be published in a
professor at West China UniverBookkeeping Machine Operator.
holly cards must be shown at
series of books by the Laurel Pub sity, and a nephew of the wellExa month, age 21 to 45.
door on the nights of pern,’
Mailing company of Chicago. Dr.
known Dr. William Lyon Phelps
perience in bookkeeping machine
Bernard Murphy was elected no standing In line wil:
I Elmer H. Staffelbach. of the eduof this country, will speak toIoperation required.
cation department has announced. president of Sigma Kappa Alpha. essary.
night at 7:30 in Scoffield Hall at
Institution Wa it res a, $40 a
Authors of the books are Miss ! history honor society, at a meetSEATS GOING FAST
the YWCA.
i month and maintenance, age 18 to I Lillian
BIllington, penmanship in- 1 ing of the group held last FriThe lecture is sponsored by the
Good seats are going fast.
150. Experience as a waitress or ! structor
day
afternoon.
Elizabeth
Lee
was
here, Dr. John C. Al- ,
college YWCA. Miss Caroline Lecording to latest reports from :!
!education beyond sixth grade remock of Stanford University, and 1 named vice-president and Charles
land, campus leader of the organcontroller’s office.
quired.
McClelland
secretaryt
reasurer.
Dr. Staffelbach. There are to be I
ization states that students and
Following is the complete
1
Bulletins concerning each of ! 10 books in all,
Plans for Spring quarter activwith one for !
faculty are welcome to attend the
Maurice Mullins....Harold Rand.,
1these positions can be secured from ! each grade,
including a junior ! ities were made by the members
meeting.
Sir Charles Jasper Jim Bailey
the State Personnel Board offices ! high book and a
teachers’ man- 1 during the session.
Dr. Phelps will speak on "Jesus
Diane Woo:
in San Francisco
Lady Jasper
ual.
as a Guide for Effective Living"
1
Miss Groze. . Peggy Getsenhod
Books 1, 2, and 3 should be
The internationally known lecBurton Abbot:
Jimmy North.
off the press by the end of this
turer is a professor of theology
Evelyn Pish
Mrs. Arthur
month and the others by June,
in the China University, and is
. ...... Sybil LoW
Mrs. Wragg.
according to Miss Billington.
on furlow for a year. He was one
.Norman Ben‘
Cavendish
All library majors and min.!,
of the leaders at the Asilorriar
DumbWoman, Lorraine Callandc
are invited to an Exhibit T..ii
Conference during the Christmas
The Machine Shop oleos of the I
sponsored by
the Bibliophile,
holidays.
is
Arts department
Industrial
Thursday afternoon from four !completing projects to be exhibfive o’clock in Room 120,
Will the following people meet
ited at the forthcoming Jubilee.
A display of projects to stimAmong the jobs nearing corn- in Room 161 today at 12 o’clock
ulate reading in the junior high
Hotion are a drill press, a band noon in regard to membership in
Kappa Delta Pi: Ernest Aniann, school and a library manual will
and a wood lathe.
IHelen Marie Anderson, Florence be displayed.
etched
of
An
interesting
display
In order to chamois the
Illustrating the development of
Wealthy Riley is in charge of
plir
I Barrett, Janet Cameron, Elizabeth
which the Peace Council Will
motion pictures in France and and pounded copper work is now
the tea and will be assisted by
tski
Campbell. Estrid Carlson, Alice
in the peace demonstration to
Germany from 1896 to the sound , on display in cases in the lecture
Eunice Watson, Ethel Fillmore,
Margaret Cooke, George Dirks,
place on April 22, all camps or
era, the Education Club of Stan- room of Mr. George Spearman.
and Frances Gonzales.
0
Beatrice Earl, Phyllis Fisk, Kathganizations have been invited
ford University is sponsoring a shop instructor. The exhibit in,
copper book ends, trays. leen Fitzgerald, Mary Margaret1
send delegates to a meeting
second series of motion pictures in I cludes
NOTICE
Pees
smoking sets, bowls, candle stick Flinn, Dorothy Fong, Doris Vivian
the College Council for
conjunction with the course, "LecImportant meeting of the JapanE.!!!. holders, and napkin rings.
Frost, Frances Gibson, Mary Cari Room 1 of the Home
tures on the Motion Picture", with
ese Students’ Club will be held
At this time the shop is also olyn Herrington, Ruth Holmes,,
today.
noon
building
at
the first program scheduled for
Wednesday, April 17, at 12:20 All
building twenty-four more stands Patricia Hurlbutt,
Robert
Ish,
The call sent out by th
April 8, in the Stanford Assembly
members are requested to he presfor the Music- department
Harriet
Jones,
Dorothy
Kellenberg,
I ent.
Student Peace Committee
hall.
E. F. L.
Helen Kocher, Vinette Kolda, Gerpresented ot the group.
These programs have been comaldine Lorentz, Anita hiandala, Reu Ward, Anne Webb, Edna Lois
the Seei
piled by the film library of the
Dr. Victor Hunt of
Manhire, Vincent Merritt, Emily I White, Frances Georgia Whitmore,
Museum of Modern Art in New
Science department will 5Pe0
Monnot, Betty Moore, William John Dena Francis Wisely.
Europe.
York City, and each program is
the war situation in
Moore. Mary Helena Mortensen.,
made of short films and sections
Evelyn Murray, Hope Napoli, Dorof films and one full-length pic(Cannoned Irons Page One)
This order & 25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination imams!!
ture. Such outstanding films as are framed in committees, after othy Naylor, Gladys Nicholson
Shampoo
Shampoo
"The Cabinet of Dr. Conger’’". which they are presented for de- Rita O’Brien, Ruth Starr Parrish,
Shampoo
,
Hair cut
Haircut
Scalp Treatment
"The Golem", and the
"Last bate by the congress as a whole. Virginia Perry, Grace Petitclerc,
Scalp Treatment
Scalp Treatma,
Hair cut
The problems under discussion Mary Pons. Veda Purclin, Lillian
Laugh" are included in this colWave
Marcel
Finger
or Paper Curl
or
this year are: ill How to improve, Radivoj, John Edward Reynolds,
I il Manicure
lection of notable pictures.
oil Manicure
Oil Manicure
Make Up
Make Up
Admission may be had upon pia, the living standards of the masses; Lorene Riggs, Allan Rission, Lena!
Make Up
chase of a subscription ticket for 2) Neutrality, Is it desirable? It Roffinelia, Maryan Rucker, Mar
13) Freedom of garet Sehnert-. Paul Segel, Mai
$1.00. This ticket admits the bearer it obtainable?
to any three of the live programs. speech teachers’ oaths criminal garet
Silveria,
Draga
05 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Attendance at the other two may nynilicalimm act. Each student dele- Richard Stanley, Beth Lucile Stein.
be had by presenting the sub- gate he required to be prepared to Leonard Tate, Elva Triplett, Eli.’
Good every day except Saturday until AV" IS.
scription ticket and 25 cents.
discuss One or more of the subjects. abeth Anne Turner, Betty Anne

A Murder Has Been
Arranged Tonight

DR. PHELPS TO
SPEAK AT Y.W.
THIS EVENING

History Honor Society
Elects New Officers

Library Club To Hold
Exhibit Tea Thursday

Machine Shop Class
Completing
Projects
For Diamond Jubilee

,*

Stanford Education
Club Sponsors Series
Of Lectures On Films

NOTICE

Organizations Invited
To Send Delegates Ti
Peace Meeting Today

Debators Leave For
Congress Friday

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Cul

